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SPA ETIQUETTESPA ETIQUETTE

Benvenuti all’Benvenuti all’   , siamo a , siamo a 
Vostra disposizione tutti i giorni dalle 9 alle 19.Vostra disposizione tutti i giorni dalle 9 alle 19.
PRENOTAZIONI ED APPUNTAMENTIPRENOTAZIONI ED APPUNTAMENTI SPA SPA:: consigliamo  consigliamo 
di prenotare i Vostri trattamenti in anticipo, in fase di prenotare i Vostri trattamenti in anticipo, in fase 
di prenotazione della camera, per scegliere l’ora-di prenotazione della camera, per scegliere l’ora-
rio migliore in base alle Vostre esigenze. Tutti i trat-rio migliore in base alle Vostre esigenze. Tutti i trat-
tamenti sono soggetti a disponibilità. Qualora non tamenti sono soggetti a disponibilità. Qualora non 
sia previsto il soggiorno chiediamo cortesemente sia previsto il soggiorno chiediamo cortesemente 
di fornire gli estremi della carta di credito a ga-di fornire gli estremi della carta di credito a ga-
ranzia del trattamento prenotato, unitamente ad ranzia del trattamento prenotato, unitamente ad 
un contatto per la comunicazione della conferma.un contatto per la comunicazione della conferma.
Nel nostro Team abbiamo sia operatori uomini Nel nostro Team abbiamo sia operatori uomini 
che donne. Vi preghiamo di indicare eventuali che donne. Vi preghiamo di indicare eventuali 
preferenze al momento della prenotazione.preferenze al momento della prenotazione.
CANCELLAZIONECANCELLAZIONE::  in caso di cancellazione di un in caso di cancellazione di un 
trattamento si prega di avvisare la Reception della trattamento si prega di avvisare la Reception della 
SPA 6 ore prima dell’appuntamento. La mancata SPA 6 ore prima dell’appuntamento. La mancata 
disdetta dell’appuntamento comporterà l’addebi-disdetta dell’appuntamento comporterà l’addebi-
to dell’intero costo del trattamento. to dell’intero costo del trattamento. 
RISPETTO DELL’ORARIO FISSATO:RISPETTO DELL’ORARIO FISSATO: suggeriamo di  suggeriamo di 
arrivare in SPA 10 minuti prima dell’appuntamen-arrivare in SPA 10 minuti prima dell’appuntamen-
to � ssato per rilassarvi ed iniziare il trattamento to � ssato per rilassarvi ed iniziare il trattamento 
nell’orario prestabilito. Nell’attesa di ricevere il nell’orario prestabilito. Nell’attesa di ricevere il 
trattamento prenotato, Vi chiediamo di compilare trattamento prenotato, Vi chiediamo di compilare 
il Questionario Medico che ci aiuterà a darVi un il Questionario Medico che ci aiuterà a darVi un 
servizio migliore. In caso di ritardo, il trattamento servizio migliore. In caso di ritardo, il trattamento 
terminerà nell’orario previsto per non penalizzare terminerà nell’orario previsto per non penalizzare 
l’Ospite successivo. In ogni caso sarà addebitato l’Ospite successivo. In ogni caso sarà addebitato 
il costo completo del trattamento o  massaggio.il costo completo del trattamento o  massaggio.

CONSIGLI E PRECAUZIONICONSIGLI E PRECAUZIONI:: prima di prenotare i  prima di prenotare i 
trattamenti corpo o i massaggi si consiglia di trattamenti corpo o i massaggi si consiglia di 
consultare il Vostro medico in caso di eventuali consultare il Vostro medico in caso di eventuali 
problematiche di salute o di gravidanza in corso problematiche di salute o di gravidanza in corso 
(consigliamo di aver terminato il terzo mese).(consigliamo di aver terminato il terzo mese).
PRIVACY E RELAXPRIVACY E RELAX:: per assicurare a tutti gli Ospiti  per assicurare a tutti gli Ospiti 
un’atmosfera serena è richiesto di mantenere un’atmosfera serena è richiesto di mantenere 
un tono di voce pacato e di spegnere o togliere un tono di voce pacato e di spegnere o togliere 
la suoneria del cellulare.la suoneria del cellulare.
LA VOSTRA ESPERIENZA IN SPALA VOSTRA ESPERIENZA IN SPA:: durante il trat- durante il trat-
tamento i Nostri Operatori sapranno pren-tamento i Nostri Operatori sapranno pren-
dersi cura della Vostra Privacy, siete inviati dersi cura della Vostra Privacy, siete inviati 
ad informarli su eventuali preferenze, dubbi, ad informarli su eventuali preferenze, dubbi, 
aspettative e segnalate qualunque disagio(la aspettative e segnalate qualunque disagio(la 
pressione delle mani, il volume della musica, pressione delle mani, il volume della musica, 
la temperatura dell’ambiente) prima, durante la temperatura dell’ambiente) prima, durante 
e dopo il trattamento.e dopo il trattamento.
SPA MOMENTS AT HOME:SPA MOMENTS AT HOME: per continuare la Vo- per continuare la Vo-
stra esperienza anche a casa, e mantenere i stra esperienza anche a casa, e mantenere i 
bene� ci dei trattamenti ricevuti con l’autocura, bene� ci dei trattamenti ricevuti con l’autocura, 
potete acquistare i prodotti della linea Pirochepotete acquistare i prodotti della linea Piroche® ® 

Cosmétiques.Cosmétiques.
COMMENTI E SUGGERIMENTI:COMMENTI E SUGGERIMENTI: i Vostri commenti e  i Vostri commenti e 
suggerimenti ci aiutano a mantenere e miglio-suggerimenti ci aiutano a mantenere e miglio-
rare costantemente il Nostro servizio. Il Team rare costantemente il Nostro servizio. Il Team 
AquaSPA&Wellness sarà lieto di accoglierli.AquaSPA&Wellness sarà lieto di accoglierli.

ED INFINE…ED INFINE…
SPA MANICURESPA MANICURE    50 min | 40 €50 min | 40 €
PEDICURE CALLUS PEELINGPEDICURE CALLUS PEELING 50 min | 50 € 50 min | 50 €
Risultati immediati e sorprendenti in una sola sedu-Risultati immediati e sorprendenti in una sola sedu-
ta. Senza usare lame o frese, in modo estremamen-ta. Senza usare lame o frese, in modo estremamen-
te semplice e rapido, calluspeelingte semplice e rapido, calluspeeling®® elimina comple- elimina comple-
tamente callosità, duroni e ragadi. Piedi belli e sani tamente callosità, duroni e ragadi. Piedi belli e sani 
in soli 15 minuti!in soli 15 minuti!

SPA RITUAL PEDICURE SPA RITUAL PEDICURE 80 min | 60 €80 min | 60 €
TRATTAMENTO SHELLAC TRATTAMENTO SHELLAC 50 min | 40 €50 min | 40 €
RIMOZIONE SHELLAC  RIMOZIONE SHELLAC  15 min | 15 €15 min | 15 €
CAMBIO SMALTO  CAMBIO SMALTO  20-30 min | 15 €20-30 min | 15 €

EPILAZIONEEPILAZIONE
GAMBA INTERA GAMBA INTERA 50 min | 48 €50 min | 48 €
GAMBA PARZIALE GAMBA PARZIALE 30 min | 28 €30 min | 28 €
BRACCIA BRACCIA 20 min | 20 €20 min | 20 €
INGUINE INGUINE 20 min | 15 - 20€20 min | 15 - 20€
ASCELLE ASCELLE 15 min | 15 €15 min | 15 €
DEPILAZIONE COMPLETA DEPILAZIONE COMPLETA 50 min | 60 €50 min | 60 €
(gamba intera, inguine, ascella)(gamba intera, inguine, ascella)
LABBRO SUPERIORE LABBRO SUPERIORE 10 min | 10 €10 min | 10 €
SOPRACCIGLIA SOPRACCIGLIA 15-20 min | 10 €15-20 min | 10 €
PETTO UOMO O SCHIENA PETTO UOMO O SCHIENA 40 min | 40 €40 min | 40 €

ESPERIENZE PER LA COPPIAESPERIENZE PER LA COPPIA

Un’oasi privata dove svolgere percorsi benessere da Un’oasi privata dove svolgere percorsi benessere da 
condividere insieme, per assaporare la piacevolezza condividere insieme, per assaporare la piacevolezza 
dei trattamenti nel più assoluto relax e vivere un’e-dei trattamenti nel più assoluto relax e vivere un’e-
sperienza indimenticabile. sperienza indimenticabile. 
Nelle Private SPA è inoltre possibile creare percorsi di Nelle Private SPA è inoltre possibile creare percorsi di 
coppia personalizzati (per personalizzazioni rivolgersi coppia personalizzati (per personalizzazioni rivolgersi 
alla Reception SPA).alla Reception SPA).

Con un supplemento di € 20 è possibile effettuare Con un supplemento di € 20 è possibile effettuare 
in cabina di coppia qualsiasi massaggio a scelta dal in cabina di coppia qualsiasi massaggio a scelta dal 
listino.listino.

LOVE DREAM LOVE DREAM 110 min | € 190110 min | € 190
Questo momento magico con il vostro partner ini-Questo momento magico con il vostro partner ini-
zierà con un massaggio personalizzato in base alle zierà con un massaggio personalizzato in base alle 
vostre esigenze, per poter soddisfare al meglio la vo-vostre esigenze, per poter soddisfare al meglio la vo-
stra esperienza di benessere. Un percorso di coppia stra esperienza di benessere. Un percorso di coppia 
romantico e rilassante accompagnato da una sauna romantico e rilassante accompagnato da una sauna 
rigenerante, un delizioso piatto di frutta fresca e due rigenerante, un delizioso piatto di frutta fresca e due 
calici di Prosecco.calici di Prosecco.

PRIVATE ROMANTIC EXPERIENCEPRIVATE ROMANTIC EXPERIENCE
 110 min | € 210 110 min | € 210
Un’esperienza sublime e magica a lume di cande-Un’esperienza sublime e magica a lume di cande-
la. Un massaggio dolce, caldo e avvolgente rende la. Un massaggio dolce, caldo e avvolgente rende 
l’esperienza indimenticabile. Il relax � nale è accom-l’esperienza indimenticabile. Il relax � nale è accom-
pagnato da due calici di prosecco frutta fresca e il pagnato da due calici di prosecco frutta fresca e il 
calore di una sauna privata.calore di una sauna privata.

USO ESCLUSIVOUSO ESCLUSIVO
PRIVATE SPA PRIVATE SPA 60 min | € 8560 min | € 85
Sauna di coppia a 75° e lettini relax. Corner di frutta Sauna di coppia a 75° e lettini relax. Corner di frutta 
fresca con due calici di Prosecco e acqua. fresca con due calici di Prosecco e acqua. 



FACIAL COLLECTIONFACIAL COLLECTION

BIOENERGETIC FACIAL TREATMENTBIOENERGETIC FACIAL TREATMENT
  90 min | € 14090 min | € 140
A unique drainage technique with the A unique drainage technique with the 
Lymphodrainer; dynamic cupping detoxi� es and Lymphodrainer; dynamic cupping detoxi� es and 
regenerates tissues.regenerates tissues.

NOESIS NOESIS 50 min | € 11050 min | € 110
Perfect for restoring natural light, freshness and Perfect for restoring natural light, freshness and 
natural light to the face. The energetic combination natural light to the face. The energetic combination 
of Vitamins A, C and E carries out a speci� c anti-of Vitamins A, C and E carries out a speci� c anti-
aging action, making the sking healthieraging action, making the sking healthier. . 

DETOX DETOX 75min75min | € 100 | € 100
Facial cleansing by Piroche Cosmètiques. A real Facial cleansing by Piroche Cosmètiques. A real 
energy infusion for the skin. The face will appear energy infusion for the skin. The face will appear 
relaxed and luminous, the skin young and freshrelaxed and luminous, the skin young and fresh..

PURE HYDRATION GATULINEPURE HYDRATION GATULINE®® EXPRESSION EXPRESSION
  50 min | € 10050 min | € 100
This treatment is perfect to obtain smooth, elastic This treatment is perfect to obtain smooth, elastic 
and radiant skin, thanks to hyaluronic acid and and radiant skin, thanks to hyaluronic acid and 
gatuline expression. This treatment helps to gatuline expression. This treatment helps to 
reduce the intensity of skin’s microcontractions, reduce the intensity of skin’s microcontractions, 
which are responsible for expression wrinkles.which are responsible for expression wrinkles.

PURE HYDRATION PURE HYDRATION 50 min | € 9050 min | € 90
Intensive hydrating and antioxidant treatment. The Intensive hydrating and antioxidant treatment. The 
combination of hyaluronic acid and coenzyme combination of hyaluronic acid and coenzyme 
Q10 helps restore the skin’s water balance.Q10 helps restore the skin’s water balance.

ROSALPINA&ALPIN HERBS ROSALPINA&ALPIN HERBS 50 min | € 8550 min | € 85
It is a must-have for sensitive and delicate skin. It is a must-have for sensitive and delicate skin. 
The treatment is characterized by the total The treatment is characterized by the total 
naturalness of the products. Rhododendron naturalness of the products. Rhododendron 
stem phytocells help the skin defend itself from stem phytocells help the skin defend itself from 
the harmful effects caused by the stress and the harmful effects caused by the stress and 
pollution; they also stimulate the vitality of the skin pollution; they also stimulate the vitality of the skin 
promoting regeneration and elasticity.promoting regeneration and elasticity.

BODY COLLECTIONBODY COLLECTION

BIOENERGETIC BODY TREATMENTBIOENERGETIC BODY TREATMENT
  80 min | € 12080 min | € 120
A unique drainage technique with the  A unique drainage technique with the  
Lymphodrainer. Dynamic cupping in combination Lymphodrainer. Dynamic cupping in combination 
with essential oils and natural active ingredients with essential oils and natural active ingredients 
stimulate the metabolism and infuse energy into stimulate the metabolism and infuse energy into 
the tissue.the tissue.

BODY DETOX BODY DETOX 80 min | € 8580 min | € 85
Seaweed and clay compress combined with Seaweed and clay compress combined with 
essential oils with purifying properties to treat the essential oils with purifying properties to treat the 
areas most affected by celluliteareas most affected by cellulite..

PERFECT LEGS PERFECT LEGS 70 min | € 8070 min | € 80
For slim and light legs. A speci� c treatment that For slim and light legs. A speci� c treatment that 
nourishes the skin with preciuos draining and nourishes the skin with preciuos draining and 
toning principles.toning principles.

ALGAE TREATMENT ALGAE TREATMENT 50 min | € 8050 min | € 80
Extremely customizable treatment. Compresses Extremely customizable treatment. Compresses 
that combine the bene� cial properties of laminaria that combine the bene� cial properties of laminaria 
digitata algae and clay with the  cosmetic and digitata algae and clay with the  cosmetic and 
aromatherapeutic effects of different essential aromatherapeutic effects of different essential 
oil blends with relaxing, detoxifyng or toning oil blends with relaxing, detoxifyng or toning 
propertiesproperties..

ROSALPINA&ALPINE HERBSROSALPINA&ALPINE HERBS  40 min | € 5540 min | € 55
Revitalizing body scrub with rhododendron stem Revitalizing body scrub with rhododendron stem 
phytocells and stone pine essential oils. Its phytocells and stone pine essential oils. Its 
precious ingredients combined with a delicate precious ingredients combined with a delicate 
massage stimulate the skin and delicately remove massage stimulate the skin and delicately remove 
the dead cells.the dead cells.

BATHBATH

BALNEOCOSMETICS BALNEOCOSMETICS 25 min | € 4525 min | € 45
Piroche Cosmétiques balneocosmetics turns Piroche Cosmétiques balneocosmetics turns 
the bathroom into a real treatment by taking full the bathroom into a real treatment by taking full 
advantage of aromatherapeutic and cosmetic of advantage of aromatherapeutic and cosmetic of 
essential oil properties. We invite You to immerse essential oil properties. We invite You to immerse 
Yourself in one of this bath choosing between Yourself in one of this bath choosing between 
relaxing, energetic, sporty and draining essence.relaxing, energetic, sporty and draining essence.

AQUALUX SIGNATURE RITUALAQUALUX SIGNATURE RITUAL

ROYAL AQUASPA RITUAL  ROYAL AQUASPA RITUAL  110 min | € 199 110 min | € 199 
A fantastic sensory experience that will deliver A fantastic sensory experience that will deliver 
you on a unique journey dedicated to yourself you on a unique journey dedicated to yourself 
and to take care of your psycophysical well-being. and to take care of your psycophysical well-being. 
The � rst step is a body exfoliation with a scrub The � rst step is a body exfoliation with a scrub 
with garda lemons scent, which regenerates with garda lemons scent, which regenerates 
the skin and nourishes it in the whirlpool with the skin and nourishes it in the whirlpool with 
chromotherapy. Then the massage, with warm chromotherapy. Then the massage, with warm 
oil, revitalizes the body. Now Your face is ready oil, revitalizes the body. Now Your face is ready 
to receive an exceptional treatment for a timeless to receive an exceptional treatment for a timeless 
journey. Enjoy every minute!journey. Enjoy every minute!

FOR SPORTS ATHLETES..FOR SPORTS ATHLETES..
IMPROVE YOUR PERFORMANCE IMPROVE YOUR PERFORMANCE 
NATURALLY!NATURALLY!

SPORT TREATMENT SPORT TREATMENT 80 min | € 9080 min | € 90
While the mud and arnica dissolve contractures, While the mud and arnica dissolve contractures, 
the skilled hands of the massagist reactivate the the skilled hands of the massagist reactivate the 
body and spirit.body and spirit.

BODY WRAP BODY WRAP 50 min | € 7050 min | € 70
Speci� c bandage for tired and heavy legs. A sinergy Speci� c bandage for tired and heavy legs. A sinergy 
of essential oils with cold-effect draining properties of essential oils with cold-effect draining properties 
combined with speci� c active ingredients give the combined with speci� c active ingredients give the 
legs new energy and freshness.legs new energy and freshness.

PIROCHEPIROCHE®® COSMÉTIQUES COSMÉTIQUES

BODY MASSAGESBODY MASSAGES

AQUOLEUX MASSAGE AQUOLEUX MASSAGE 90 min | € 10090 min | € 100
Massage performed with termal products Massage performed with termal products 
of the Aquoleux line, with termal water and of the Aquoleux line, with termal water and 
oilve water. This reinforces the result of a oilve water. This reinforces the result of a 
traditional massage because, in addition to the traditional massage because, in addition to the 
effectiveness of technique, a protective action at effectiveness of technique, a protective action at 
the level of the tissue is also transmitted to the the level of the tissue is also transmitted to the 
body to countereact the “oxidative stress”, the body to countereact the “oxidative stress”, the 
� rst cause of skin aging� rst cause of skin aging..

AQUASPA MASSAGE AQUASPA MASSAGE 50 min | € 7250 min | € 72
  80 min | € 10280 min | € 102
It’s a classic massage. It is decontracting - It’s a classic massage. It is decontracting - 
with hot oil - and stimulates the circulation. It with hot oil - and stimulates the circulation. It 
also acts on the main muscle chains to relax also acts on the main muscle chains to relax 
them. Designed to personalize your wellness them. Designed to personalize your wellness 
experience.experience.

STONE PINE RELAXING MASSAGESTONE PINE RELAXING MASSAGE
  50 min | € 8050 min | € 80
  80 min | € 11080 min | € 110
Deeply relaxing and revitalizing massage thanks Deeply relaxing and revitalizing massage thanks 
to the rhythmic movement of the stone pine to the rhythmic movement of the stone pine 
sticks. The feeling of lightness and relaxation sticks. The feeling of lightness and relaxation 
will invade the whole body.will invade the whole body.

LOMI-LOMI MASSAGE LOMI-LOMI MASSAGE 60 min | € 8060 min | € 80
Massage of the ancient Hawaiian tradition, Massage of the ancient Hawaiian tradition, 
performed throught movements de� ned Hula, performed throught movements de� ned Hula, 
long manipulations, almost touches, that long manipulations, almost touches, that 
alternate rhythm and intensity like a dance.alternate rhythm and intensity like a dance.

CANDLE MASSAGE CANDLE MASSAGE 50 min | € 7550 min | € 75
 80 min | € 105 80 min | € 105
The sweet warm of organic shea butter which The sweet warm of organic shea butter which 
melts on the skin in a wrapping massage, melts on the skin in a wrapping massage, 
nourishes and makes the sensation of relaxation nourishes and makes the sensation of relaxation 
unrepeatable. Speci� c maneuvers relax muscle unrepeatable. Speci� c maneuvers relax muscle 
tension from head to toes.tension from head to toes.

AROMA MASSAGE AROMA MASSAGE 50 min | € 7250 min | € 72
 80 min | € 102 80 min | € 102
Personalized  sensory journey for total relaxation. Personalized  sensory journey for total relaxation. 
In a cloud of personalized essence, expert In a cloud of personalized essence, expert 
hands stimulate the energy centers to eliminate hands stimulate the energy centers to eliminate 
tensions. This complete massage for wellness, tensions. This complete massage for wellness, 
recharges the energy of body.recharges the energy of body.

CALIFORNIAN CALIFORNIAN 50 min | € 7550 min | € 75
Relaxing and soothing massage that, thanks to Relaxing and soothing massage that, thanks to 
the gentle, � uid and light movements, freed the the gentle, � uid and light movements, freed the 
mind from the thoughts and give psychophysical mind from the thoughts and give psychophysical 
wellness. Dedicated to the people that are wellness. Dedicated to the people that are 
looking for a moment of true relaxation and looking for a moment of true relaxation and 
that want to receive an enveloping and delicate that want to receive an enveloping and delicate 
massage.massage.

LYMPHATIC DRAINAGE LYMPHATIC DRAINAGE 50 min | € 7050 min | € 70
Speci� c massage that stimulates and activates Speci� c massage that stimulates and activates 
the lymphatic circulation. Reduce the sense of the lymphatic circulation. Reduce the sense of 
swelling and water retention, leaving a pleasant swelling and water retention, leaving a pleasant 
feeling of lightness.feeling of lightness.

BACK MASSAGE BACK MASSAGE 50 min | € 7050 min | € 70
Speci� c for the area that mainly accumulates Speci� c for the area that mainly accumulates 
stress and fatigue.Decontracting back massage stress and fatigue.Decontracting back massage 
associated with a hot detoxifyng mud.associated with a hot detoxifyng mud.

PARTIAL MASSAGE PARTIAL MASSAGE 25 min | € 3825 min | € 38
To enjoy a small and intense wellness break To enjoy a small and intense wellness break 
focusing on a speci� c body part of your choice.focusing on a speci� c body part of your choice.

RELAXATIONRELAXATION
FOR THE LITTLE ONES FOR THE LITTLE ONES 20 min | € 3020 min | € 30
A short and pleasant massage for children, very A short and pleasant massage for children, very 
relaxing, with bene� ts on the circulation and on relaxing, with bene� ts on the circulation and on 
small muscle tensions.small muscle tensions.

PIROCHEPIROCHE®®, a family business from South Tyrol, uses natural ingredients such as moutain , a family business from South Tyrol, uses natural ingredients such as moutain 

spring water, alpine herbs with extraordinary properties, the highest quality phytoextracts, spring water, alpine herbs with extraordinary properties, the highest quality phytoextracts, 

pure essential oils,marine algae from Britain and selected clays. pure essential oils,marine algae from Britain and selected clays. 

Natural extracts with speci� c active ingredients are combined in advanced formulation, Natural extracts with speci� c active ingredients are combined in advanced formulation, 

ensuring targeted and personalized effect. ensuring targeted and personalized effect. 

The research and development laboratories integrated in the South Tyrol exploit the puruty The research and development laboratories integrated in the South Tyrol exploit the puruty 

of local raw materials. of local raw materials. 

Piroche cosmetiques uses advanced technologies in professional treatments with Piroche cosmetiques uses advanced technologies in professional treatments with 

Lymphodrainer, that support the excellence in aesthetics, contribute to drainage, improve Lymphodrainer, that support the excellence in aesthetics, contribute to drainage, improve 

microcirculation and tone the tissuemicrocirculation and tone the tissue



FACIAL COLLECTIONFACIAL COLLECTION

BIOENERGETIC FACIAL TREATMENTBIOENERGETIC FACIAL TREATMENT
  90 min | € 14090 min | € 140
A unique drainage technique with the A unique drainage technique with the 
Lymphodrainer; dynamic cupping detoxi� es and Lymphodrainer; dynamic cupping detoxi� es and 
regenerates tissues.regenerates tissues.

NOESIS NOESIS 50 min | € 11050 min | € 110
Perfect for restoring natural light, freshness and Perfect for restoring natural light, freshness and 
natural light to the face. The energetic combination natural light to the face. The energetic combination 
of Vitamins A, C and E carries out a speci� c anti-of Vitamins A, C and E carries out a speci� c anti-
aging action, making the sking healthieraging action, making the sking healthier. . 

DETOX DETOX 75min75min | € 100 | € 100
Facial cleansing by Piroche Cosmètiques. A real Facial cleansing by Piroche Cosmètiques. A real 
energy infusion for the skin. The face will appear energy infusion for the skin. The face will appear 
relaxed and luminous, the skin young and freshrelaxed and luminous, the skin young and fresh..

PURE HYDRATION GATULINEPURE HYDRATION GATULINE®® EXPRESSION EXPRESSION
  50 min | € 10050 min | € 100
This treatment is perfect to obtain smooth, elastic This treatment is perfect to obtain smooth, elastic 
and radiant skin, thanks to hyaluronic acid and and radiant skin, thanks to hyaluronic acid and 
gatuline expression. This treatment helps to gatuline expression. This treatment helps to 
reduce the intensity of skin’s microcontractions, reduce the intensity of skin’s microcontractions, 
which are responsible for expression wrinkles.which are responsible for expression wrinkles.

PURE HYDRATION PURE HYDRATION 50 min | € 9050 min | € 90
Intensive hydrating and antioxidant treatment. The Intensive hydrating and antioxidant treatment. The 
combination of hyaluronic acid and coenzyme combination of hyaluronic acid and coenzyme 
Q10 helps restore the skin’s water balance.Q10 helps restore the skin’s water balance.

ROSALPINA&ALPIN HERBS ROSALPINA&ALPIN HERBS 50 min | € 8550 min | € 85
It is a must-have for sensitive and delicate skin. It is a must-have for sensitive and delicate skin. 
The treatment is characterized by the total The treatment is characterized by the total 
naturalness of the products. Rhododendron naturalness of the products. Rhododendron 
stem phytocells help the skin defend itself from stem phytocells help the skin defend itself from 
the harmful effects caused by the stress and the harmful effects caused by the stress and 
pollution; they also stimulate the vitality of the skin pollution; they also stimulate the vitality of the skin 
promoting regeneration and elasticity.promoting regeneration and elasticity.

BODY COLLECTIONBODY COLLECTION

BIOENERGETIC BODY TREATMENTBIOENERGETIC BODY TREATMENT
  80 min | € 12080 min | € 120
A unique drainage technique with the  A unique drainage technique with the  
Lymphodrainer. Dynamic cupping in combination Lymphodrainer. Dynamic cupping in combination 
with essential oils and natural active ingredients with essential oils and natural active ingredients 
stimulate the metabolism and infuse energy into stimulate the metabolism and infuse energy into 
the tissue.the tissue.

BODY DETOX BODY DETOX 80 min | € 8580 min | € 85
Seaweed and clay compress combined with Seaweed and clay compress combined with 
essential oils with purifying properties to treat the essential oils with purifying properties to treat the 
areas most affected by celluliteareas most affected by cellulite..

PERFECT LEGS PERFECT LEGS 70 min | € 8070 min | € 80
For slim and light legs. A speci� c treatment that For slim and light legs. A speci� c treatment that 
nourishes the skin with preciuos draining and nourishes the skin with preciuos draining and 
toning principles.toning principles.

ALGAE TREATMENT ALGAE TREATMENT 50 min | € 8050 min | € 80
Extremely customizable treatment. Compresses Extremely customizable treatment. Compresses 
that combine the bene� cial properties of laminaria that combine the bene� cial properties of laminaria 
digitata algae and clay with the  cosmetic and digitata algae and clay with the  cosmetic and 
aromatherapeutic effects of different essential aromatherapeutic effects of different essential 
oil blends with relaxing, detoxifyng or toning oil blends with relaxing, detoxifyng or toning 
propertiesproperties..

ROSALPINA&ALPINE HERBSROSALPINA&ALPINE HERBS  40 min | € 5540 min | € 55
Revitalizing body scrub with rhododendron stem Revitalizing body scrub with rhododendron stem 
phytocells and stone pine essential oils. Its phytocells and stone pine essential oils. Its 
precious ingredients combined with a delicate precious ingredients combined with a delicate 
massage stimulate the skin and delicately remove massage stimulate the skin and delicately remove 
the dead cells.the dead cells.

BATHBATH

BALNEOCOSMETICS BALNEOCOSMETICS 25 min | € 4525 min | € 45
Piroche Cosmétiques balneocosmetics turns Piroche Cosmétiques balneocosmetics turns 
the bathroom into a real treatment by taking full the bathroom into a real treatment by taking full 
advantage of aromatherapeutic and cosmetic of advantage of aromatherapeutic and cosmetic of 
essential oil properties. We invite You to immerse essential oil properties. We invite You to immerse 
Yourself in one of this bath choosing between Yourself in one of this bath choosing between 
relaxing, energetic, sporty and draining essence.relaxing, energetic, sporty and draining essence.

AQUALUX SIGNATURE RITUALAQUALUX SIGNATURE RITUAL

ROYAL AQUASPA RITUAL  ROYAL AQUASPA RITUAL  110 min | € 199 110 min | € 199 
A fantastic sensory experience that will deliver A fantastic sensory experience that will deliver 
you on a unique journey dedicated to yourself you on a unique journey dedicated to yourself 
and to take care of your psycophysical well-being. and to take care of your psycophysical well-being. 
The � rst step is a body exfoliation with a scrub The � rst step is a body exfoliation with a scrub 
with garda lemons scent, which regenerates with garda lemons scent, which regenerates 
the skin and nourishes it in the whirlpool with the skin and nourishes it in the whirlpool with 
chromotherapy. Then the massage, with warm chromotherapy. Then the massage, with warm 
oil, revitalizes the body. Now Your face is ready oil, revitalizes the body. Now Your face is ready 
to receive an exceptional treatment for a timeless to receive an exceptional treatment for a timeless 
journey. Enjoy every minute!journey. Enjoy every minute!

FOR SPORTS ATHLETES..FOR SPORTS ATHLETES..
IMPROVE YOUR PERFORMANCE IMPROVE YOUR PERFORMANCE 
NATURALLY!NATURALLY!

SPORT TREATMENT SPORT TREATMENT 80 min | € 9080 min | € 90
While the mud and arnica dissolve contractures, While the mud and arnica dissolve contractures, 
the skilled hands of the massagist reactivate the the skilled hands of the massagist reactivate the 
body and spirit.body and spirit.

BODY WRAP BODY WRAP 50 min | € 7050 min | € 70
Speci� c bandage for tired and heavy legs. A sinergy Speci� c bandage for tired and heavy legs. A sinergy 
of essential oils with cold-effect draining properties of essential oils with cold-effect draining properties 
combined with speci� c active ingredients give the combined with speci� c active ingredients give the 
legs new energy and freshness.legs new energy and freshness.

PIROCHEPIROCHE®® COSMÉTIQUES COSMÉTIQUES

BODY MASSAGESBODY MASSAGES

AQUOLEUX MASSAGE AQUOLEUX MASSAGE 90 min | € 10090 min | € 100
Massage performed with termal products Massage performed with termal products 
of the Aquoleux line, with termal water and of the Aquoleux line, with termal water and 
oilve water. This reinforces the result of a oilve water. This reinforces the result of a 
traditional massage because, in addition to the traditional massage because, in addition to the 
effectiveness of technique, a protective action at effectiveness of technique, a protective action at 
the level of the tissue is also transmitted to the the level of the tissue is also transmitted to the 
body to countereact the “oxidative stress”, the body to countereact the “oxidative stress”, the 
� rst cause of skin aging� rst cause of skin aging..

AQUASPA MASSAGE AQUASPA MASSAGE 50 min | € 7250 min | € 72
  80 min | € 10280 min | € 102
It’s a classic massage. It is decontracting - It’s a classic massage. It is decontracting - 
with hot oil - and stimulates the circulation. It with hot oil - and stimulates the circulation. It 
also acts on the main muscle chains to relax also acts on the main muscle chains to relax 
them. Designed to personalize your wellness them. Designed to personalize your wellness 
experience.experience.

STONE PINE RELAXING MASSAGESTONE PINE RELAXING MASSAGE
  50 min | € 8050 min | € 80
  80 min | € 11080 min | € 110
Deeply relaxing and revitalizing massage thanks Deeply relaxing and revitalizing massage thanks 
to the rhythmic movement of the stone pine to the rhythmic movement of the stone pine 
sticks. The feeling of lightness and relaxation sticks. The feeling of lightness and relaxation 
will invade the whole body.will invade the whole body.

LOMI-LOMI MASSAGE LOMI-LOMI MASSAGE 60 min | € 8060 min | € 80
Massage of the ancient Hawaiian tradition, Massage of the ancient Hawaiian tradition, 
performed throught movements de� ned Hula, performed throught movements de� ned Hula, 
long manipulations, almost touches, that long manipulations, almost touches, that 
alternate rhythm and intensity like a dance.alternate rhythm and intensity like a dance.

CANDLE MASSAGE CANDLE MASSAGE 50 min | € 7550 min | € 75
 80 min | € 105 80 min | € 105
The sweet warm of organic shea butter which The sweet warm of organic shea butter which 
melts on the skin in a wrapping massage, melts on the skin in a wrapping massage, 
nourishes and makes the sensation of relaxation nourishes and makes the sensation of relaxation 
unrepeatable. Speci� c maneuvers relax muscle unrepeatable. Speci� c maneuvers relax muscle 
tension from head to toes.tension from head to toes.

AROMA MASSAGE AROMA MASSAGE 50 min | € 7250 min | € 72
 80 min | € 102 80 min | € 102
Personalized  sensory journey for total relaxation. Personalized  sensory journey for total relaxation. 
In a cloud of personalized essence, expert In a cloud of personalized essence, expert 
hands stimulate the energy centers to eliminate hands stimulate the energy centers to eliminate 
tensions. This complete massage for wellness, tensions. This complete massage for wellness, 
recharges the energy of body.recharges the energy of body.

CALIFORNIAN CALIFORNIAN 50 min | € 7550 min | € 75
Relaxing and soothing massage that, thanks to Relaxing and soothing massage that, thanks to 
the gentle, � uid and light movements, freed the the gentle, � uid and light movements, freed the 
mind from the thoughts and give psychophysical mind from the thoughts and give psychophysical 
wellness. Dedicated to the people that are wellness. Dedicated to the people that are 
looking for a moment of true relaxation and looking for a moment of true relaxation and 
that want to receive an enveloping and delicate that want to receive an enveloping and delicate 
massage.massage.

LYMPHATIC DRAINAGE LYMPHATIC DRAINAGE 50 min | € 7050 min | € 70
Speci� c massage that stimulates and activates Speci� c massage that stimulates and activates 
the lymphatic circulation. Reduce the sense of the lymphatic circulation. Reduce the sense of 
swelling and water retention, leaving a pleasant swelling and water retention, leaving a pleasant 
feeling of lightness.feeling of lightness.

BACK MASSAGE BACK MASSAGE 50 min | € 7050 min | € 70
Speci� c for the area that mainly accumulates Speci� c for the area that mainly accumulates 
stress and fatigue.Decontracting back massage stress and fatigue.Decontracting back massage 
associated with a hot detoxifyng mud.associated with a hot detoxifyng mud.

PARTIAL MASSAGE PARTIAL MASSAGE 25 min | € 3825 min | € 38
To enjoy a small and intense wellness break To enjoy a small and intense wellness break 
focusing on a speci� c body part of your choice.focusing on a speci� c body part of your choice.

RELAXATIONRELAXATION
FOR THE LITTLE ONES FOR THE LITTLE ONES 20 min | € 3020 min | € 30
A short and pleasant massage for children, very A short and pleasant massage for children, very 
relaxing, with bene� ts on the circulation and on relaxing, with bene� ts on the circulation and on 
small muscle tensions.small muscle tensions.

PIROCHEPIROCHE®®, a family business from South Tyrol, uses natural ingredients such as moutain , a family business from South Tyrol, uses natural ingredients such as moutain 

spring water, alpine herbs with extraordinary properties, the highest quality phytoextracts, spring water, alpine herbs with extraordinary properties, the highest quality phytoextracts, 

pure essential oils,marine algae from Britain and selected clays. pure essential oils,marine algae from Britain and selected clays. 

Natural extracts with speci� c active ingredients are combined in advanced formulation, Natural extracts with speci� c active ingredients are combined in advanced formulation, 

ensuring targeted and personalized effect. ensuring targeted and personalized effect. 

The research and development laboratories integrated in the South Tyrol exploit the puruty The research and development laboratories integrated in the South Tyrol exploit the puruty 

of local raw materials. of local raw materials. 

Piroche cosmetiques uses advanced technologies in professional treatments with Piroche cosmetiques uses advanced technologies in professional treatments with 

Lymphodrainer, that support the excellence in aesthetics, contribute to drainage, improve Lymphodrainer, that support the excellence in aesthetics, contribute to drainage, improve 

microcirculation and tone the tissuemicrocirculation and tone the tissue



FACIAL COLLECTIONFACIAL COLLECTION

BIOENERGETIC FACIAL TREATMENTBIOENERGETIC FACIAL TREATMENT
  90 min | € 14090 min | € 140
A unique drainage technique with the A unique drainage technique with the 
Lymphodrainer; dynamic cupping detoxi� es and Lymphodrainer; dynamic cupping detoxi� es and 
regenerates tissues.regenerates tissues.

NOESIS NOESIS 50 min | € 11050 min | € 110
Perfect for restoring natural light, freshness and Perfect for restoring natural light, freshness and 
natural light to the face. The energetic combination natural light to the face. The energetic combination 
of Vitamins A, C and E carries out a speci� c anti-of Vitamins A, C and E carries out a speci� c anti-
aging action, making the sking healthieraging action, making the sking healthier. . 

DETOX DETOX 75min75min | € 100 | € 100
Facial cleansing by Piroche Cosmètiques. A real Facial cleansing by Piroche Cosmètiques. A real 
energy infusion for the skin. The face will appear energy infusion for the skin. The face will appear 
relaxed and luminous, the skin young and freshrelaxed and luminous, the skin young and fresh..

PURE HYDRATION GATULINEPURE HYDRATION GATULINE®® EXPRESSION EXPRESSION
  50 min | € 10050 min | € 100
This treatment is perfect to obtain smooth, elastic This treatment is perfect to obtain smooth, elastic 
and radiant skin, thanks to hyaluronic acid and and radiant skin, thanks to hyaluronic acid and 
gatuline expression. This treatment helps to gatuline expression. This treatment helps to 
reduce the intensity of skin’s microcontractions, reduce the intensity of skin’s microcontractions, 
which are responsible for expression wrinkles.which are responsible for expression wrinkles.

PURE HYDRATION PURE HYDRATION 50 min | € 9050 min | € 90
Intensive hydrating and antioxidant treatment. The Intensive hydrating and antioxidant treatment. The 
combination of hyaluronic acid and coenzyme combination of hyaluronic acid and coenzyme 
Q10 helps restore the skin’s water balance.Q10 helps restore the skin’s water balance.

ROSALPINA&ALPIN HERBS ROSALPINA&ALPIN HERBS 50 min | € 8550 min | € 85
It is a must-have for sensitive and delicate skin. It is a must-have for sensitive and delicate skin. 
The treatment is characterized by the total The treatment is characterized by the total 
naturalness of the products. Rhododendron naturalness of the products. Rhododendron 
stem phytocells help the skin defend itself from stem phytocells help the skin defend itself from 
the harmful effects caused by the stress and the harmful effects caused by the stress and 
pollution; they also stimulate the vitality of the skin pollution; they also stimulate the vitality of the skin 
promoting regeneration and elasticity.promoting regeneration and elasticity.

BODY COLLECTIONBODY COLLECTION

BIOENERGETIC BODY TREATMENTBIOENERGETIC BODY TREATMENT
  80 min | € 12080 min | € 120
A unique drainage technique with the  A unique drainage technique with the  
Lymphodrainer. Dynamic cupping in combination Lymphodrainer. Dynamic cupping in combination 
with essential oils and natural active ingredients with essential oils and natural active ingredients 
stimulate the metabolism and infuse energy into stimulate the metabolism and infuse energy into 
the tissue.the tissue.

BODY DETOX BODY DETOX 80 min | € 8580 min | € 85
Seaweed and clay compress combined with Seaweed and clay compress combined with 
essential oils with purifying properties to treat the essential oils with purifying properties to treat the 
areas most affected by celluliteareas most affected by cellulite..

PERFECT LEGS PERFECT LEGS 70 min | € 8070 min | € 80
For slim and light legs. A speci� c treatment that For slim and light legs. A speci� c treatment that 
nourishes the skin with preciuos draining and nourishes the skin with preciuos draining and 
toning principles.toning principles.

ALGAE TREATMENT ALGAE TREATMENT 50 min | € 8050 min | € 80
Extremely customizable treatment. Compresses Extremely customizable treatment. Compresses 
that combine the bene� cial properties of laminaria that combine the bene� cial properties of laminaria 
digitata algae and clay with the  cosmetic and digitata algae and clay with the  cosmetic and 
aromatherapeutic effects of different essential aromatherapeutic effects of different essential 
oil blends with relaxing, detoxifyng or toning oil blends with relaxing, detoxifyng or toning 
propertiesproperties..

ROSALPINA&ALPINE HERBSROSALPINA&ALPINE HERBS  40 min | € 5540 min | € 55
Revitalizing body scrub with rhododendron stem Revitalizing body scrub with rhododendron stem 
phytocells and stone pine essential oils. Its phytocells and stone pine essential oils. Its 
precious ingredients combined with a delicate precious ingredients combined with a delicate 
massage stimulate the skin and delicately remove massage stimulate the skin and delicately remove 
the dead cells.the dead cells.

BATHBATH

BALNEOCOSMETICS BALNEOCOSMETICS 25 min | € 4525 min | € 45
Piroche Cosmétiques balneocosmetics turns Piroche Cosmétiques balneocosmetics turns 
the bathroom into a real treatment by taking full the bathroom into a real treatment by taking full 
advantage of aromatherapeutic and cosmetic of advantage of aromatherapeutic and cosmetic of 
essential oil properties. We invite You to immerse essential oil properties. We invite You to immerse 
Yourself in one of this bath choosing between Yourself in one of this bath choosing between 
relaxing, energetic, sporty and draining essence.relaxing, energetic, sporty and draining essence.

AQUALUX SIGNATURE RITUALAQUALUX SIGNATURE RITUAL

ROYAL AQUASPA RITUAL  ROYAL AQUASPA RITUAL  110 min | € 199 110 min | € 199 
A fantastic sensory experience that will deliver A fantastic sensory experience that will deliver 
you on a unique journey dedicated to yourself you on a unique journey dedicated to yourself 
and to take care of your psycophysical well-being. and to take care of your psycophysical well-being. 
The � rst step is a body exfoliation with a scrub The � rst step is a body exfoliation with a scrub 
with garda lemons scent, which regenerates with garda lemons scent, which regenerates 
the skin and nourishes it in the whirlpool with the skin and nourishes it in the whirlpool with 
chromotherapy. Then the massage, with warm chromotherapy. Then the massage, with warm 
oil, revitalizes the body. Now Your face is ready oil, revitalizes the body. Now Your face is ready 
to receive an exceptional treatment for a timeless to receive an exceptional treatment for a timeless 
journey. Enjoy every minute!journey. Enjoy every minute!

FOR SPORTS ATHLETES..FOR SPORTS ATHLETES..
IMPROVE YOUR PERFORMANCE IMPROVE YOUR PERFORMANCE 
NATURALLY!NATURALLY!

SPORT TREATMENT SPORT TREATMENT 80 min | € 9080 min | € 90
While the mud and arnica dissolve contractures, While the mud and arnica dissolve contractures, 
the skilled hands of the massagist reactivate the the skilled hands of the massagist reactivate the 
body and spirit.body and spirit.

BODY WRAP BODY WRAP 50 min | € 7050 min | € 70
Speci� c bandage for tired and heavy legs. A sinergy Speci� c bandage for tired and heavy legs. A sinergy 
of essential oils with cold-effect draining properties of essential oils with cold-effect draining properties 
combined with speci� c active ingredients give the combined with speci� c active ingredients give the 
legs new energy and freshness.legs new energy and freshness.

PIROCHEPIROCHE®® COSMÉTIQUES COSMÉTIQUES

BODY MASSAGESBODY MASSAGES

AQUOLEUX MASSAGE AQUOLEUX MASSAGE 90 min | € 10090 min | € 100
Massage performed with termal products Massage performed with termal products 
of the Aquoleux line, with termal water and of the Aquoleux line, with termal water and 
oilve water. This reinforces the result of a oilve water. This reinforces the result of a 
traditional massage because, in addition to the traditional massage because, in addition to the 
effectiveness of technique, a protective action at effectiveness of technique, a protective action at 
the level of the tissue is also transmitted to the the level of the tissue is also transmitted to the 
body to countereact the “oxidative stress”, the body to countereact the “oxidative stress”, the 
� rst cause of skin aging� rst cause of skin aging..

AQUASPA MASSAGE AQUASPA MASSAGE 50 min | € 7250 min | € 72
  80 min | € 10280 min | € 102
It’s a classic massage. It is decontracting - It’s a classic massage. It is decontracting - 
with hot oil - and stimulates the circulation. It with hot oil - and stimulates the circulation. It 
also acts on the main muscle chains to relax also acts on the main muscle chains to relax 
them. Designed to personalize your wellness them. Designed to personalize your wellness 
experience.experience.

STONE PINE RELAXING MASSAGESTONE PINE RELAXING MASSAGE
  50 min | € 8050 min | € 80
  80 min | € 11080 min | € 110
Deeply relaxing and revitalizing massage thanks Deeply relaxing and revitalizing massage thanks 
to the rhythmic movement of the stone pine to the rhythmic movement of the stone pine 
sticks. The feeling of lightness and relaxation sticks. The feeling of lightness and relaxation 
will invade the whole body.will invade the whole body.

LOMI-LOMI MASSAGE LOMI-LOMI MASSAGE 60 min | € 8060 min | € 80
Massage of the ancient Hawaiian tradition, Massage of the ancient Hawaiian tradition, 
performed throught movements de� ned Hula, performed throught movements de� ned Hula, 
long manipulations, almost touches, that long manipulations, almost touches, that 
alternate rhythm and intensity like a dance.alternate rhythm and intensity like a dance.

CANDLE MASSAGE CANDLE MASSAGE 50 min | € 7550 min | € 75
 80 min | € 105 80 min | € 105
The sweet warm of organic shea butter which The sweet warm of organic shea butter which 
melts on the skin in a wrapping massage, melts on the skin in a wrapping massage, 
nourishes and makes the sensation of relaxation nourishes and makes the sensation of relaxation 
unrepeatable. Speci� c maneuvers relax muscle unrepeatable. Speci� c maneuvers relax muscle 
tension from head to toes.tension from head to toes.

AROMA MASSAGE AROMA MASSAGE 50 min | € 7250 min | € 72
 80 min | € 102 80 min | € 102
Personalized  sensory journey for total relaxation. Personalized  sensory journey for total relaxation. 
In a cloud of personalized essence, expert In a cloud of personalized essence, expert 
hands stimulate the energy centers to eliminate hands stimulate the energy centers to eliminate 
tensions. This complete massage for wellness, tensions. This complete massage for wellness, 
recharges the energy of body.recharges the energy of body.

CALIFORNIAN CALIFORNIAN 50 min | € 7550 min | € 75
Relaxing and soothing massage that, thanks to Relaxing and soothing massage that, thanks to 
the gentle, � uid and light movements, freed the the gentle, � uid and light movements, freed the 
mind from the thoughts and give psychophysical mind from the thoughts and give psychophysical 
wellness. Dedicated to the people that are wellness. Dedicated to the people that are 
looking for a moment of true relaxation and looking for a moment of true relaxation and 
that want to receive an enveloping and delicate that want to receive an enveloping and delicate 
massage.massage.

LYMPHATIC DRAINAGE LYMPHATIC DRAINAGE 50 min | € 7050 min | € 70
Speci� c massage that stimulates and activates Speci� c massage that stimulates and activates 
the lymphatic circulation. Reduce the sense of the lymphatic circulation. Reduce the sense of 
swelling and water retention, leaving a pleasant swelling and water retention, leaving a pleasant 
feeling of lightness.feeling of lightness.

BACK MASSAGE BACK MASSAGE 50 min | € 7050 min | € 70
Speci� c for the area that mainly accumulates Speci� c for the area that mainly accumulates 
stress and fatigue.Decontracting back massage stress and fatigue.Decontracting back massage 
associated with a hot detoxifyng mud.associated with a hot detoxifyng mud.

PARTIAL MASSAGE PARTIAL MASSAGE 25 min | € 3825 min | € 38
To enjoy a small and intense wellness break To enjoy a small and intense wellness break 
focusing on a speci� c body part of your choice.focusing on a speci� c body part of your choice.

RELAXATIONRELAXATION
FOR THE LITTLE ONES FOR THE LITTLE ONES 20 min | € 3020 min | € 30
A short and pleasant massage for children, very A short and pleasant massage for children, very 
relaxing, with bene� ts on the circulation and on relaxing, with bene� ts on the circulation and on 
small muscle tensions.small muscle tensions.

PIROCHEPIROCHE®®, a family business from South Tyrol, uses natural ingredients such as moutain , a family business from South Tyrol, uses natural ingredients such as moutain 

spring water, alpine herbs with extraordinary properties, the highest quality phytoextracts, spring water, alpine herbs with extraordinary properties, the highest quality phytoextracts, 

pure essential oils,marine algae from Britain and selected clays. pure essential oils,marine algae from Britain and selected clays. 

Natural extracts with speci� c active ingredients are combined in advanced formulation, Natural extracts with speci� c active ingredients are combined in advanced formulation, 

ensuring targeted and personalized effect. ensuring targeted and personalized effect. 

The research and development laboratories integrated in the South Tyrol exploit the puruty The research and development laboratories integrated in the South Tyrol exploit the puruty 

of local raw materials. of local raw materials. 

Piroche cosmetiques uses advanced technologies in professional treatments with Piroche cosmetiques uses advanced technologies in professional treatments with 

Lymphodrainer, that support the excellence in aesthetics, contribute to drainage, improve Lymphodrainer, that support the excellence in aesthetics, contribute to drainage, improve 

microcirculation and tone the tissuemicrocirculation and tone the tissue



VIA EUROPA UNITA, 24B - BARDOLINOVIA EUROPA UNITA, 24B - BARDOLINO (VR) ITALY | T. +39 045 622 99 60 | F. +39 045 622 99 00 (VR) ITALY | T. +39 045 622 99 60 | F. +39 045 622 99 00
spa@aqualuxhotel.com | www.aqualuxhotel.comspa@aqualuxhotel.com | www.aqualuxhotel.com

SPA ETIQUETTESPA ETIQUETTE

Welcome to Welcome to   , we are , we are 
at your disposal daily from 9 am to 7 pm.at your disposal daily from 9 am to 7 pm.
SPA BOOKINGS AND APPOINTMENTS:SPA BOOKINGS AND APPOINTMENTS: we recom- we recom-
mend to book your treatments in advance, mend to book your treatments in advance, 
when booking your hotel room, to be able to when booking your hotel room, to be able to 
choose your preferred day and time. All treat-choose your preferred day and time. All treat-
ments are subject to availability. If you’re not ments are subject to availability. If you’re not 
staying at our Hotel, we will ask you for your staying at our Hotel, we will ask you for your 
credit card details to guarantee the booked credit card details to guarantee the booked 
treatment, together with a contact name and treatment, together with a contact name and 
number for the confi rmation.number for the confi rmation.
CANCELLATION:CANCELLATION: if you need to cancel your  if you need to cancel your 
booking, please inform the spa within 6 hours booking, please inform the spa within 6 hours 
of the scheduled appointment. Failing the of the scheduled appointment. Failing the 
cancellation, the whole treatments amount cancellation, the whole treatments amount 
will be charged.will be charged.
OBSERVANCE OF THE APPOINTMENT TIME: OBSERVANCE OF THE APPOINTMENT TIME: we we 
recommend to get to the Spa 10 minutes recommend to get to the Spa 10 minutes 
before the appointment time, to relax and before the appointment time, to relax and 
start the treatment at the agreed time. While start the treatment at the agreed time. While 
watintg to receive your treatment, you will watintg to receive your treatment, you will 
be asked to fi ll out a medical questionnaire, be asked to fi ll out a medical questionnaire, 
which will help us provide you with a better which will help us provide you with a better 
service. If you arrive late, the treatment will service. If you arrive late, the treatment will 
end at foreseen time, in order not to damage end at foreseen time, in order not to damage 
the next guest. However, in all cases, the the next guest. However, in all cases, the 
whole amount for the treatment or massage whole amount for the treatment or massage 
will be charged.will be charged.

RECOMMENDATIONS:RECOMMENDATIONS: before booking any  before booking any 
body or facial treatment, we recommend to body or facial treatment, we recommend to 
seek your doctor’s advice in case of health seek your doctor’s advice in case of health 
issues or pregnancy ( we recommend having issues or pregnancy ( we recommend having 
treatments only after the third month).treatments only after the third month).
PRIVACY AND RELAX: PRIVACY AND RELAX: to guarantee all guests to guarantee all guests 
enjoy a peaceful atmosphere, we kindly ask enjoy a peaceful atmosphere, we kindly ask 
you to lower your voice and switch off  or you to lower your voice and switch off  or 
mute your mobile phone.mute your mobile phone.
YOUR SPA EXPERIENCE: YOUR SPA EXPERIENCE: during the treatments, during the treatments, 
our operators will make sure to provide for our operators will make sure to provide for 
your privacy. Please tell them about any your privacy. Please tell them about any 
preference, doubt or expectations, and preference, doubt or expectations, and 
fl ag any discomfort( hand pressure, music fl ag any discomfort( hand pressure, music 
volume, room temperature) before, during volume, room temperature) before, during 
and after the treatment.and after the treatment.
SPA MOMENTS AT HOME:SPA MOMENTS AT HOME: To extend Your spa  To extend Your spa 
experience while at home, as well as keeping experience while at home, as well as keeping 
up the benefi ts received through self-healing, up the benefi ts received through self-healing, 
You can purchase PirocheYou can purchase Piroche®® products. products.
COMMENTS AND SUGGESTIONS: COMMENTS AND SUGGESTIONS: your comments your comments 
and suggestions can help us maintain and suggestions can help us maintain 
and constantly improve our services. The and constantly improve our services. The 
AquaSPA&Wellness Team look forward to AquaSPA&Wellness Team look forward to 
welcoming you.welcoming you.

AND FINALLY…AND FINALLY…

SPA MANICURESPA MANICURE    50 min | 40 €50 min | 40 €
PEDICURE CALLUS PEELINGPEDICURE CALLUS PEELING  50 min | 50 €50 min | 50 €
Amazing results immediately without the use of Amazing results immediately without the use of 
blades of drill, calluspeeling completely removes blades of drill, calluspeeling completely removes 
cracked hard and calloused skin simply and rapidy. cracked hard and calloused skin simply and rapidy. 
Healty and beautiful feet after just 15 minutes!Healty and beautiful feet after just 15 minutes!

SPA RITUAL PEDICURE SPA RITUAL PEDICURE 80 min | 60 €80 min | 60 €
SHELLAC TREATMENT  SHELLAC TREATMENT  50 min | 40 €50 min | 40 €
SHELLAC REMOVAL  SHELLAC REMOVAL  15 min | 15 €15 min | 15 €
NAIL POLISH APPLICATION NAIL POLISH APPLICATION     20-30 min | 15 €20-30 min | 15 €

EPILATIONEPILATION
LEG LEG 50 min | 48 €50 min | 48 €
PARTIAL LEG PARTIAL LEG 30 min | 28 €30 min | 28 €
ARMS ARMS 20 min | 20 €20 min | 20 €
BIKINI BIKINI 20 min | 15 - 20€20 min | 15 - 20€
ARMPIT ARMPIT 15 min | 15 €15 min | 15 €
COMPLETE EPILATION COMPLETE EPILATION 50 min | 60 €50 min | 60 €
(leg, bikini and armpit)(leg, bikini and armpit)
SMILE SMILE 10 min | 10 €10 min | 10 €
EYEBROWS EYEBROWS 15-20 min | 10 €15-20 min | 10 €
MAN BACK OR CHEST MAN BACK OR CHEST 40 min | 40 €40 min | 40 €

EXPERIENCES FOR THE COUPLEEXPERIENCES FOR THE COUPLE

A private oasis where you can enjoy wellness A private oasis where you can enjoy wellness 
prgrams to share togheter, to savor the pleasure prgrams to share togheter, to savor the pleasure 
of treatments in absolute relaxation and live of treatments in absolute relaxation and live 
unforgettable experience. In the Private spa it i salso unforgettable experience. In the Private spa it i salso 
possible to create personalizer couple routes (for possible to create personalizer couple routes (for 
personalization please contact the Spa Reception).personalization please contact the Spa Reception).

With a supplement of € 20,00 it is possible to have With a supplement of € 20,00 it is possible to have 
any massage of your choise from the pricelist in a any massage of your choise from the pricelist in a 
couple’s cabin.couple’s cabin.

LOVE DREAM LOVE DREAM 110 min | € 190110 min | € 190
This magical moment with your partner will begin This magical moment with your partner will begin 
with a personalized massage according to your with a personalized massage according to your 
needs, in order to best satisfy your weellness needs, in order to best satisfy your weellness 
experience. A romantic and relaxing couple’s path experience. A romantic and relaxing couple’s path 
accompanied by a regenarating sauna, a deliciuos accompanied by a regenarating sauna, a deliciuos 
plate of fresh fruit and two glasses of prosecco.plate of fresh fruit and two glasses of prosecco.

PRIVATE ROMANTIC EXPERIENCEPRIVATE ROMANTIC EXPERIENCE
 110 min | € 210 110 min | € 210
A sublime and magical experience by candlelight. A sublime and magical experience by candlelight. 
A sweet, warm and enveloping massagemakes A sweet, warm and enveloping massagemakes 
the experience unforgettable.The � nal relaxation is the experience unforgettable.The � nal relaxation is 
accompanied by two glasses of prosecco, a plate of accompanied by two glasses of prosecco, a plate of 
fresh fruit and the heat of a private sauna.fresh fruit and the heat of a private sauna.

EXCLUSIVE USE EXCLUSIVE USE 
PRIVATE SPA PRIVATE SPA 60 min | € 8560 min | € 85
Couple sauna at 75° and relaxation beds. Corner of Couple sauna at 75° and relaxation beds. Corner of 
fresh fruit with two glasses of prosecco and water. fresh fruit with two glasses of prosecco and water. 
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SPA ETIQUETTESPA ETIQUETTE

Welcome to Welcome to   , we are , we are 
at your disposal daily from 9 am to 7 pm.at your disposal daily from 9 am to 7 pm.
SPA BOOKINGS AND APPOINTMENTS:SPA BOOKINGS AND APPOINTMENTS: we recom- we recom-
mend to book your treatments in advance, mend to book your treatments in advance, 
when booking your hotel room, to be able to when booking your hotel room, to be able to 
choose your preferred day and time. All treat-choose your preferred day and time. All treat-
ments are subject to availability. If you’re not ments are subject to availability. If you’re not 
staying at our Hotel, we will ask you for your staying at our Hotel, we will ask you for your 
credit card details to guarantee the booked credit card details to guarantee the booked 
treatment, together with a contact name and treatment, together with a contact name and 
number for the confi rmation.number for the confi rmation.
CANCELLATION:CANCELLATION: if you need to cancel your  if you need to cancel your 
booking, please inform the spa within 6 hours booking, please inform the spa within 6 hours 
of the scheduled appointment. Failing the of the scheduled appointment. Failing the 
cancellation, the whole treatments amount cancellation, the whole treatments amount 
will be charged.will be charged.
OBSERVANCE OF THE APPOINTMENT TIME: OBSERVANCE OF THE APPOINTMENT TIME: we we 
recommend to get to the Spa 10 minutes recommend to get to the Spa 10 minutes 
before the appointment time, to relax and before the appointment time, to relax and 
start the treatment at the agreed time. While start the treatment at the agreed time. While 
watintg to receive your treatment, you will watintg to receive your treatment, you will 
be asked to fi ll out a medical questionnaire, be asked to fi ll out a medical questionnaire, 
which will help us provide you with a better which will help us provide you with a better 
service. If you arrive late, the treatment will service. If you arrive late, the treatment will 
end at foreseen time, in order not to damage end at foreseen time, in order not to damage 
the next guest. However, in all cases, the the next guest. However, in all cases, the 
whole amount for the treatment or massage whole amount for the treatment or massage 
will be charged.will be charged.

RECOMMENDATIONS:RECOMMENDATIONS: before booking any  before booking any 
body or facial treatment, we recommend to body or facial treatment, we recommend to 
seek your doctor’s advice in case of health seek your doctor’s advice in case of health 
issues or pregnancy ( we recommend having issues or pregnancy ( we recommend having 
treatments only after the third month).treatments only after the third month).
PRIVACY AND RELAX: PRIVACY AND RELAX: to guarantee all guests to guarantee all guests 
enjoy a peaceful atmosphere, we kindly ask enjoy a peaceful atmosphere, we kindly ask 
you to lower your voice and switch off  or you to lower your voice and switch off  or 
mute your mobile phone.mute your mobile phone.
YOUR SPA EXPERIENCE: YOUR SPA EXPERIENCE: during the treatments, during the treatments, 
our operators will make sure to provide for our operators will make sure to provide for 
your privacy. Please tell them about any your privacy. Please tell them about any 
preference, doubt or expectations, and preference, doubt or expectations, and 
fl ag any discomfort( hand pressure, music fl ag any discomfort( hand pressure, music 
volume, room temperature) before, during volume, room temperature) before, during 
and after the treatment.and after the treatment.
SPA MOMENTS AT HOME:SPA MOMENTS AT HOME: To extend Your spa  To extend Your spa 
experience while at home, as well as keeping experience while at home, as well as keeping 
up the benefi ts received through self-healing, up the benefi ts received through self-healing, 
You can purchase PirocheYou can purchase Piroche®® products. products.
COMMENTS AND SUGGESTIONS: COMMENTS AND SUGGESTIONS: your comments your comments 
and suggestions can help us maintain and suggestions can help us maintain 
and constantly improve our services. The and constantly improve our services. The 
AquaSPA&Wellness Team look forward to AquaSPA&Wellness Team look forward to 
welcoming you.welcoming you.

AND FINALLY…AND FINALLY…

SPA MANICURESPA MANICURE    50 min | 40 €50 min | 40 €
PEDICURE CALLUS PEELINGPEDICURE CALLUS PEELING  50 min | 50 €50 min | 50 €
Amazing results immediately without the use of Amazing results immediately without the use of 
blades of drill, calluspeeling completely removes blades of drill, calluspeeling completely removes 
cracked hard and calloused skin simply and rapidy. cracked hard and calloused skin simply and rapidy. 
Healty and beautiful feet after just 15 minutes!Healty and beautiful feet after just 15 minutes!

SPA RITUAL PEDICURE SPA RITUAL PEDICURE 80 min | 60 €80 min | 60 €
SHELLAC TREATMENT  SHELLAC TREATMENT  50 min | 40 €50 min | 40 €
SHELLAC REMOVAL  SHELLAC REMOVAL  15 min | 15 €15 min | 15 €
NAIL POLISH APPLICATION NAIL POLISH APPLICATION     20-30 min | 15 €20-30 min | 15 €

EPILATIONEPILATION
LEG LEG 50 min | 48 €50 min | 48 €
PARTIAL LEG PARTIAL LEG 30 min | 28 €30 min | 28 €
ARMS ARMS 20 min | 20 €20 min | 20 €
BIKINI BIKINI 20 min | 15 - 20€20 min | 15 - 20€
ARMPIT ARMPIT 15 min | 15 €15 min | 15 €
COMPLETE EPILATION COMPLETE EPILATION 50 min | 60 €50 min | 60 €
(leg, bikini and armpit)(leg, bikini and armpit)
SMILE SMILE 10 min | 10 €10 min | 10 €
EYEBROWS EYEBROWS 15-20 min | 10 €15-20 min | 10 €
MAN BACK OR CHEST MAN BACK OR CHEST 40 min | 40 €40 min | 40 €

EXPERIENCES FOR THE COUPLEEXPERIENCES FOR THE COUPLE

A private oasis where you can enjoy wellness A private oasis where you can enjoy wellness 
prgrams to share togheter, to savor the pleasure prgrams to share togheter, to savor the pleasure 
of treatments in absolute relaxation and live of treatments in absolute relaxation and live 
unforgettable experience. In the Private spa it i salso unforgettable experience. In the Private spa it i salso 
possible to create personalizer couple routes (for possible to create personalizer couple routes (for 
personalization please contact the Spa Reception).personalization please contact the Spa Reception).

With a supplement of € 20,00 it is possible to have With a supplement of € 20,00 it is possible to have 
any massage of your choise from the pricelist in a any massage of your choise from the pricelist in a 
couple’s cabin.couple’s cabin.

LOVE DREAM LOVE DREAM 110 min | € 190110 min | € 190
This magical moment with your partner will begin This magical moment with your partner will begin 
with a personalized massage according to your with a personalized massage according to your 
needs, in order to best satisfy your weellness needs, in order to best satisfy your weellness 
experience. A romantic and relaxing couple’s path experience. A romantic and relaxing couple’s path 
accompanied by a regenarating sauna, a deliciuos accompanied by a regenarating sauna, a deliciuos 
plate of fresh fruit and two glasses of prosecco.plate of fresh fruit and two glasses of prosecco.

PRIVATE ROMANTIC EXPERIENCEPRIVATE ROMANTIC EXPERIENCE
 110 min | € 210 110 min | € 210
A sublime and magical experience by candlelight. A sublime and magical experience by candlelight. 
A sweet, warm and enveloping massagemakes A sweet, warm and enveloping massagemakes 
the experience unforgettable.The � nal relaxation is the experience unforgettable.The � nal relaxation is 
accompanied by two glasses of prosecco, a plate of accompanied by two glasses of prosecco, a plate of 
fresh fruit and the heat of a private sauna.fresh fruit and the heat of a private sauna.

EXCLUSIVE USE EXCLUSIVE USE 
PRIVATE SPA PRIVATE SPA 60 min | € 8560 min | € 85
Couple sauna at 75° and relaxation beds. Corner of Couple sauna at 75° and relaxation beds. Corner of 
fresh fruit with two glasses of prosecco and water. fresh fruit with two glasses of prosecco and water. 


